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CBD REQUIREMENTS

112 Commerce Drive
Nicholasville, KY 40356
859.887.4000
800.225.1995

TurnerLabels.com

FEDERALLY REQUIRED FOR CBD OILS
Suggested Use/Directions
Ingredient statement
Nutrition Facts Panel
FDA Statement
Physical Address- either “manufactured for/by” or “distributed for/by”
Net weight- in OZ and ML
Concentration of CBD
Product description- Full Spectrum, Isolate, Hemp Seed Oil, etc.

*see sample design below. Nutrition facts panel and ingredients are not an industry standard- 
you must provide this information, which can be obtained from your manufacturer.

**Turner Labels does not accept responsibility for any Federal, state or FDA regulations required on 
your label design. We will suggest what we we think is needed, but it is the customer’s responsibility 
to make sure all designs follow the regulations required. 

ART REQUIREMENTS
High res usable art files or
Clear description of design expected with 
examples of layouts, colors, designs, etc. 
that the customer prefers.

LABEL DIMENSIONS
for 1oz bottle
1.74” x 3.874” with .0625” corners

MATERIAL
Discuss with your salesperson.
If printing on any non-white stock, must 
also include white ink.

SOME STATE REQUIREMENTS
QR code
Health Practitioner statement
Expiration Date
Lot number

OPTIONAL ADDITIONS
Flavor
Any decal or seal- “organic”, “all natural”, “made in USA”, “Non GMO”, etc.
KY Proud
Barcode
“Shake well and store in a cool dark place” statement
Email address, phone number, website

Nutrition Facts
30 servings per container
Serving size         1ml (0.9g)
Amount Per Serving

Calories                5
Total Fat 0g
   Saturated Fat 0g
   Trans Fat 0g
Cholesterol 0mg
Sodium 0mg
Total Carb. <1g
   Dietary Fiber 0g
   Total Sugars 0g
      Includes 0g Added Sugars
Protein 0g

0%
0%

0%
0%
0%
0%

0%

Vitamin D 0mcg
Calcium 0mg
Iron 0mg
Potassium 0mg

0%
0%
0%
0%

*The % Daily Value tells you how much a nutrient in 
a serving of food contributes to a daily diet. 2,000  
calories a day is used for general nutrition advice.

% Daily Value*

Suggested Use: 

Ingredients: 
Organic Hemp Seed Oil, Hemp Derived CBD, 
Natural Flavors

Manufactured for:
COMPANY NAME
Address | Phone | etc...
www.companyname.com

Full Spectrum CBD Oil
NATURAL FLAVOR

750mg/30ml/1fl oz

Shake before use. Take 1-2 dropperful by 
mouth once or twice daily. Individual results 
may vary. Adjust dosage if necessary. Store 
in cool, dry place away from direct sunlight.

Consult a medical doctor before taking this 
or any other supplement, if you are pregnant, 
nursing, have, or suspect a medical 
condition, or are taking any medications.

These statements have not been 
evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration. This product is not 
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or 
prevent any disease.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

LOGO
COMPANY
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112 Commerce Drive
Nicholasville, KY 40356
859.887.4000
800.225.1995

TurnerLabels.com

ART REQUIREMENTS
High res usable art files or
Clear description of design expected with 
examples of layouts, colors, designs, etc. 
that the customer prefers.

CBD REQUIREMENTS
FEDERALLY REQUIRED FOR PAIN CREAM
Suggested Use/Directions
Ingredient statement
FDA Statement
Physical Address- either “manufactured for/by” or “distributed for/by”
Net weight- in OZ and ML
Concentration of CBD
Product description

*see sample design below. Nutrition facts panel and ingredients are not an industry standard- 
you must provide this information, which can be obtained from your manufacturer.

**Turner Labels does not accept responsibility for any Federal, state or FDA regulations required on 
your label design. We will suggest what we we think is needed, but it is the customer’s responsibility 
to make sure all designs follow the regulations required. 

LABEL DIMENSIONS
for 2oz container
1” x 5.875” with .125” corners

MATERIAL
Discuss with your salesperson.
If printing on any non-white stock, must 
also include white ink.

LOGO
COMPANY

SOME STATE REQUIREMENTS
QR code
Health Practitioner statement
Expiration Date
Lot number

OPTIONAL ADDITIONS
Flavor
Any decal or seal- “organic”, “all natural”, “made in USA”, “Non GMO”, etc.
KY Proud
Barcode
“Shake well and store in a cool dark place” statement
Email address, phone number, website

Manufactured for:
COMPANY NAME
Address | Phone | etc...
www.companyname.com



Full Spectrum CBD Gel Capsules

LOGO
COMPANY
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CBD REQUIREMENTS

112 Commerce Drive
Nicholasville, KY 40356
859.887.4000
800.225.1995

TurnerLabels.com

FEDERALLY REQUIRED FOR GEL CAPS   
Suggested Use/Directions
Ingredient statement
FDA Statement
Physical Address- either “manufactured for/by” or “distributed for/by”
Net weight- in OZ and ML
Concentration of CBD
Product description

*see sample design below. Nutrition facts panel and ingredients are not an industry standard- 
you must provide this information, which can be obtained from your manufacturer.

**Turner Labels does not accept responsibility for any Federal, state or FDA regulations required on 
your label design. We will suggest what we we think is needed, but it is the customer’s responsibility 
to make sure all designs follow the regulations required. 

ART REQUIREMENTS
High res usable art files or
Clear description of design expected with 
examples of layouts, colors, designs, etc. 
that the customer prefers.

LABEL DIMENSIONS
for 1oz bottle
1.5” x 4” with .125” corners

MATERIAL
Discuss with your salesperson.
If printing on any non-white stock, must 
also include white ink.

SOME STATE REQUIREMENTS
QR code
Health Practitioner statement
Expiration Date
Lot number

OPTIONAL ADDITIONS
Flavor
Any decal or seal- “organic”, “all natural”, “made in USA”, “Non GMO”, etc.
KY Proud
Barcode
“Shake well and store in a cool dark place” statement
Email address, phone number, website

Manufactured for:
COMPANY NAME
Address | Phone | etc...
www.companyname.com

The statements have not been 
evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration. This Product is 
not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease.
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Nicholasville, KY 40356
859.887.4000
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TurnerLabels.com

ART REQUIREMENTS
High res usable art files or
Clear description of design expected with 
examples of layouts, colors, designs, etc. 
that the customer prefers.

CBD REQUIREMENTS
FEDERALLY REQUIRED FOR COFFEE PODS
Concentration of CBD
Product description

*see sample design below.

**Turner Labels does not accept responsibility for any Federal, state or FDA regulations required on 
your label design. We will suggest what we we think is needed, but it is the customer’s responsibility 
to make sure all designs follow the regulations required. 

LABEL DIMENSIONS
for pod top
1.5”circle

MATERIAL
Discuss with your salesperson.
If printing on any non-white stock, must 
also include white ink.

OPTIONAL ADDITIONS
Flavor




